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1. The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division VI, Ahmedabad South
3rd Floor, APM Mall, Anand Nagar Road,
Satellite, Ahmedabad - 380015

Respondent

1. M/s Praful Jagdishchandra Agarwal
4" Kadam, Judges Bunglow Road,
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al{ anfka za 3r@) am?roriats 3rra aa & at as a 3neg # qR zqnR1fa 3h
sag g em 37f@rant at r@la ur gnrur 3ma gd a aar &\

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ fl'< cb I-< "cbT "Tffia=ruT~
Revision application to Government of India:

() a4ta s7la zrcn 3rf@fa, 1994 c#I' tfRT 3TITT1 ~ ~ ~ l=fl1iCYIT cB" GfR #~ tfRT "cbl"
Gu-eqrl qr qr{a k iafd yntru 3r4a 3eft fra, la war, fa« jar€zu, Iva
f@mt , atj if5re, ha ta +a, via mf, { feat : 110001 at at uRt a1Re I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) zuRe ma #t znRm ua WR gt~al a ? fat qvrr u 3r1 alar i zu
fa@ht ragrIr a aw qusrr ura egg rf #, qr fa4Rt rasrr# zm aver a& ae fa#t
arar # zu fas qserrw 'sta at'Rau ahr g{ &tl

.. In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
r factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
ouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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r ae f#vat z; u 7?gtfuffa ma u zn ma a Raffo sq#1r zrca #ea
mla R 8qll zca RiR a# mi i na a are fn#g are Raffa ?

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

uf zrc mr rat fag f@r rad # as (ur u er a) ff f#a ma Hr st I

In case of goods exported outsii;je India export to Nepal or Bhuta_n, without payment of
duty.

3flwr '3i:lllc;-=t cITT '3i:lllc;-=t ~ cfi :fRfR a fg uit st Re mu #l r{ & ail ha arr?r
uit ga enrr vi fu gaffnga, or#l gr uRa atu u nr ar ti fa
34fe1fr (i.2) 1998 m 109 rr Rga fhg TflZ m 1

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment ,pf excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~'3 i:ll I ci 'i ~ (w:frc:;r) All l-J I cl <:>1
1

\ 2001 cf; frn:fl:r 9 cfi ~ f2lHRfe ua in gg--8 if
at uRi i, f 3r#gr ufa am? hf feta fl mr a 9lane-srzr vi sr#ta
3rat t a1?t gfii # arr fr smlaa fhu unr a,Reg ts# vrer arr z.al yr gfhf
cfi 3WIB m 35-~ i feff # cfi :fRfR a a arr €l3-6 area atm ft e)ft
arfeg [

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as pres9ribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfac 37rd a mrr ui icar an va Garg q) za swa a stat u21 200/-#l
~cITT ~ (3ITT "0'lm '{ie>1•--txcfjl-J qcp ~ i-r ~ if ID 1000/-- #t #) par #l uTgy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

"tl1"l-{T zgen, #ta owlgen y at a 3flt urznf@au am 3m:-,_
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service-Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(1) 4ta Gura zyc 3rf@)fr, 1944 cITT tl"RT 35-#f /35-~ 3iafa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(an) saaffra aRReba 2 (1) a i ar; 3rg # srara at sr#a, sr#tat m i fr gre,
a€tu sari glen vi aa rah4tu naf@au(Rr€) # uf?a 2Ru q)Rear, 3rs€rara
2',Tel, ag,If] 4a1 , 3al ,fr4FF,3Islaaooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate.Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall«be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place-where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) af zmera{ snzii at lg zh ? at r@aoil fa #h at {rr
0q4cfd cPT "ff fcn<TT urn a1Reg <a ea sh'gg ft fa far Tl mrf «a a fg
re,Rrf 3@)la znznf@raw atv 3r4le a a@tral a ya aria fhzu urr &].
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

,.

(4) ·zurzaraz zresarfeu 1970 zqenigtf@r #t 3rq-1 # 3lwm AtTTf«f ~~ \jcfd"

3rr4ea z arr zqnfe/fa Rfzu If@rant # set r@la #l va 4flu 6.6.so ha
cfilrllllllciill ~ Rcf>c c¥IT mrIT ~ I

I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed un'der scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3lTT ~ +=rr-tcYIT cB1" Pi <-i~M ffl cf@ AlfliT c#r 3il ft ezn nta[fa fqur era & it
#rm zyca, ai€ta sgra yea vi para 3r@au nrzmf@raur (al,ffafe) fr, 182 ffea
t-1

.•

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

2v ft zrca, at Gala ze vi @hara 3r4l4tu urnf@raw(Rrec),a
,for4lat a ma i aaamr(Demand) Vi s(Penalty)1 10% 1l<f "Gfl=ff~
~%I~' 3f~ 1l<f "Gfl=ff 10 ~ ~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

au3n gees siharab 3ifa, faz "afar a5t "J-J1Tf"(Duty Demanded)-
a. (Section)& nD#aafufRa uft; .
z far«a&raz 2fez a6tfr,
a lkz#feefit±Ru 6h aza 2a zrfI.

> up&war 'if@a aft«weeq srar#l rear ii, ar8her' nfra at sf@gqf sfsa f@ur +Tar
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(ccxx) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ccxxi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(ccxxii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr on?r af er{heru?sour hrrrsi zgea srrarzye urau RqatR@a gt atii fagmg zyeab 10%

r citsgi#aaas f@aa l asavsk 1oraw6t7 raatI
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
f the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
y alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-VI, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to

as the appellant), on the basis of Review Order No. 27/2022-23 dated

15.07.2022 passed by the Principal Commissioner, Central GT,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate in terrns of Section 84 (I) of the

Finance Act, 1994, against Order in Original No. CGST-VI/Dem-30/Praful

Agarwal/AC/DAP/21-22 dated 24.03.2022 [hereinafter referred to as

"impugned order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division

VI, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority] in the case of M/s. Praful Jagdishchandra

Agarwal, 4h Kadam, Judges Bungalow Road, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380

054 [hereinafter referred to as the respondent].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the respondent was found

to be not registered with the Service Tax department. As per the

information received from the Income Tax Department, the respondent had

earned substantial income from services amounting to Rs.3,40,54,253/

during F.Y. 2015-16. However, the respondent did not obtain service tax

registration and did not pay service tax on the service income. The

respondent was requested vide letters on different dates to submit the

documentary evidence in respect of their income. However, the respondent

failed to submit the required details/documents and neither was any

explanation/clarification submitted regarding the income earned.

Therefore, the respondent was issued Show Cause Notice bearing No.

V/WS06/O&A/SCN-29/2020-21 dated 23.09.2020 wherein it was proposed
to '

A. Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.42,09,106/

under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

C. Recover late fee in terms of Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994
oor,

,:' cl with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

0
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2. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order and the

proceedings initiated against the respondent were dropped.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant department

have filed the present appeal on the following grounds :

1. The findings of the adjudicating authority are based on the documents

submitted by the respondent for FY. 2014-15 only. Therefore, the

adjudicating authority has failed to give any findings for the

respondent's liability of service tax for FY.2015-16 and FY. 2016-17.

0 Without proper analysis and scrutiny the adjudicating authority has

dropped the demand.

11. The adjudicating authority has concluded the matter by stating that

the income earned by the respondent during the material period is

from sale of land/immovable property which is non taxable in terms of

Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994.

111. The adjudicating authority has failed to give findings based on the

defense reply of the respondent that they are providing service in

relation to construction of residential and commercial units and that

the units were sold after obtaining BU permission.

1v. The adjudicating authority has relied upon invoice dated 01.04.2015

issued by the respondent to Allwin Mills for sale of windmill and also

relied upon the sale deed between the respondent and Shri

Dilipkumar Baldevdas Patel for sale of land as well as the sale deed

with Smt. Induben Patel and also other sale deeds. Based on these it

has been concluded that the income earned by the respondent is from

sale of land/immovable property which is non taxable.

v. No findings have been given regarding the date on which the sale

deeds were executed and whether the amount had been received

during the period under dispute or not. Further, no findings have been

given regarding the nature of the land/plot sold by the respondent. In

case the plots were sold with development of amenities, it would

0
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attract the provisions of 'works contract service' and liable to service

tax.

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.12.2022. Shri Viral

Hasmukhbhai Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the

respondent for the hearing. He submitted a written submission during

hearing as cross-objection to appeal.

5. In the written submission filed on 09.12.2022, the respondent,
contended, inter alia, that :

» He is a builder and developer engaged in providing services in relation

to construction of residential and commercial units. He had made full

disclosure regarding the income earned before the adjudicating

authority vide letter dated 08.02.2022. The income representing sale

of land/immovable property which was duly matched with his audited

books of accounts was submitted to the adjudicating authority.

>> As per Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, service tax is not

applicable in his case. However, due to wrong selection in the column

in Profit and Loss Account, the income was filed under sale of service
instead of sale of goods.

► He submits copies of Statement of Income along with ITR

acknowledgment, Form 26AS, Audited Books of Accounts, summary

of Sales Account, Purchase Account along with supporting documents

regarding the transactions in the books of accounts. The documents
are for FY. 2014-15 to FY. 2016-17.

6. I have gone through the facts cf the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the written submissions filed by the respondent and

the material available on records. The issue before me for decision is

whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority dropping

the demand of service tax amounting to Rs.42,09,106/-, in the facts and

circumstances of the case, is legal and proper. The demand pertains to F.Y.
2:

0

0
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7. I find that the respondent was issued SCN on the basis of the data

received from the Income Tax Department and the respondent was called

upon to submit documents/details in respect of the service income earned by

them, however, the respondent failed to submit the same. Therefore, the

respondent was issued SCN demanding service tax by considering the

income earned by them as income earned from providing taxable services.

However, no cogent reason or justification is forthcoming for raising the

demand against the respondent. It is also not specified as to under which

category of service, the non payment of service tax is alleged against the

respondent. The demand of service tax has been raised merely on the basis

(C; of the data received from the Income 'Tax, which indicated that the

respondent had reported income from sale of services in their ITR. However,

the data received from the Income Tax department cannot form the sole

ground for raising of demand of service tax.

0

7.1. I find in pertinent to refer to Instruction dated 26.10.2021 issued by

the CBIC, wherein it was directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately
based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable
value in Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only
after proper verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner/Chief Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,
adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper
appreciation of facts and submission of the noticee."

7.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise, as

instructed by the Board has been undertaken, and the SCN has been issued

only on the basis of the data received from the Income Tax department.

Therefore, on this very ground the demand raised vide the impugned SCN

is liable to be dropped.

It is observed that in the SCN and the impugned order, it is stated

the Income Tax Department shared the data for the Financial Year

-16 and FY. 2016-17. However, in the Table at Para 3 of the SON, it is
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mentioned that the respondent had earned income amounting to

Rs.3,40,54,253/- from the service under the category of Builders during F.Y.

2014-15. Further, from the documents submitted by the respondent in the

course of personal hearing, it is observed that the said income pertains to

F.Y. 2014-15 only. The income earned from sales during F.Y. 2014-15 by the

respondent is evidenced by their audited P&L Account and matches with

income reported by the Income Tax department and stated in the SCN

issued to the respondent. Therefore, the contention of the appellant

department that the findings of the adjudicating authority are based on the

documents pertaining to F.Y. 2014-15 does not have any merit inasmuch as

the adjudicating authority has examined and based his findings on the

documents pertaining to the period for which the demand of service tax was

raised in the SCN. Further, as regards the contention of the appellant O
department that the adjudicating authority has not given any finding

regarding the service liability for F.Y. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17, it is

observed from the SCN that the respondent had not earned any income from

services during FY. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17. When th SCN has not

demanded any service tax in respect of these financial years, the question

of the adjudicating authority examining the documents for these financial

years or giving any finding in the impugned order does not arise. Clearly,

this contention of the appellant department too is without any merit.

9. It is observed from the impugned order that the respondent had 0
submitted the relevant documents before the adjudicating authority and it

has been recorded at Para 7 of the impugned order that the adjudicating

authority had gone through the documents submitted by the respondent i.e.

the sale invoices as well as sale deeds. Thereafter, the adjudicating

authority has concluded that the amount received by the respondent

pertains to sale of land/immovable property and, accordingly, held that

same is not taxable. The respondent has submitted their financial

statements as part of their cross-objection to the appeal and it is seen that

the value of sales reported in their Profit and Loss Account pertains to sale

of land/immovable property and windmills. The appellant department has,

on ther hand, not come forward with any document or evidence
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indicating that the conclusions arrived t by the adjudicating authority,

after verification of the documents submitted by the respondent, are

erroneous. Neither has the appellant department refuted or countered any

of the findings of the adjudicating authority. Consequently, I am of the

considered view that the appeal filed by the appellant department is devoid
of merits.

10. In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, I uphold the impugned

order and reject the appeal filed by the appellant department.

11.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disp sed of in above terms.

z(N. uryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
0 To

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- VI,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

M/s. Praful Jagdishchandra Agarwal,
4th Kadam, Judges Bungalow Road,
Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380 054

=--Goo-ko
) 2

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 19.12.2022.

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
(for uploading the OIA)

W" Guard File.
5. P.A. File.




